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Outline 
-Introduction : workflow of mapping RNAseq 

-Step 1 Map sequence into genome by Tophat 

-Step 2 count read in each gene by coverageBed 

-Step 3 compile the multiple rawcount files into one table by perl 

-Step 4 identify differential expressed genes by edgeR 

-Question and answer 



Workflow of mapping RNASeq 

Compile multiple rawcount files into one table by perl 

Input: rawcount file Output:rawcount table 

Count read in each gene by coverageBed 

Input:BAM file Output:rawcount file 

Map sequence into genome by Tophat 

Input:fastq Output:BAM file 



Step1 
MAP SEQUENCE INTO GENOME BY TOPHAT 

Compile multiple rawcount files into one table by perl 

Input: rawcount file Output:rawcount table 

Count read in each gene by coverageBed 

Input:BAM file Output:rawcount file 

Map sequence into genome by Tophat 

Input:fastq Output:BAM file 



Edit file : tophat2.pl  
(for Poplar version2) 

Change the 
location of fastq 

files 
Change the 
location of 
result BAM 

files 

Option change number of 
processors for mapping (1-8)  



Edit file : tophat3.pl 
(for Poplar version3) 

Change the 
location of fastq 

files 
Change the 
location of 
result BAM 

files 

Option change number of 
processors for mapping (1-8)  



Execute using terminal in 
Ubuntu Linux 

  



Execute using terminal in 
Ubuntu Linux 

 # go to directory of file tophat2.pl 

 cd /media/Archive1/fastq/tissue_PO/ 

  

 #nohup used to store the screen output into nohup.out  

 #perl used to execute the perl  program for run file tophat.pl 

 nohup perl tophat2.pl 



Example of log file in step 1  
  
 processeing /media/Archive1/fastq/tissue_PO/GSL225_01-VC_PtX1_NCSU_CGATGT_L001_R1_001.fastq 
 tophat -p 7 -G /genomes/ptrichocarpa/sequencesV2.2/Ptrichocarpa_156_gene_exons.gff3 -o /media/Archive1/BAM/v2.2/tissue_PO/GSL225_01-VC_PtX1_NCSU_CGATGT_L001_R1_001 

/genomes/ptrichocarpa/indexV2.2/bowtie2-index/Ptrichocarpa_156.fa /media/Archive1/fastq/tissue_PO/GSL225_01-VC_PtX1_NCSU_CGATGT_L001_R1_001.fastq 
  
 [2014-03-21 17:02:23] Beginning TopHat run (v2.0.3) 
 ----------------------------------------------- 
 [2014-03-21 17:02:23] Checking for Bowtie 
     Bowtie version:  2.0.0.6 
 [2014-03-21 17:02:23] Checking for Samtools 
   Samtools version:  0.1.18.0 
 [2014-03-21 17:02:24] Checking for Bowtie index files 
 [2014-03-21 17:02:24] Checking for reference FASTA file 
  Warning: Could not find FASTA file /genomes/ptrichocarpa/indexV2.2/bowtie2-index/Ptrichocarpa_156.fa.fa 
 [2014-03-21 17:02:24] Reconstituting reference FASTA file from Bowtie index 
   Executing: /usr/local/bin/bowtie2-inspect /genomes/ptrichocarpa/indexV2.2/bowtie2-index/Ptrichocarpa_156.fa > /media/Archive1/BAM/v2.2/tissue_PO/GSL225_01-

VC_PtX1_NCSU_CGATGT_L001_R1_001/tmp/Ptrichocarpa_156.fa.fa 
 [2014-03-21 17:02:47] Generating SAM header for /genomes/ptrichocarpa/indexV2.2/bowtie2-index/Ptrichocarpa_156.fa 
  format:   fastq 
  quality scale:  phred33 (default) 
 [2014-03-21 17:02:49] Reading known junctions from GTF file 
 [2014-03-21 17:02:52] Preparing reads 
   left reads: min. length=100, max. length=100, 20010819 kept reads (255 discarded) 
 [2014-03-21 17:10:26] Creating transcriptome data files.. 
 [2014-03-21 17:10:33] Building Bowtie index from Ptrichocarpa_156_gene_exons.fa 
 [2014-03-21 17:14:05] Mapping left_kept_reads to transcriptome Ptrichocarpa_156_gene_exons with Bowtie2  
 [2014-03-21 17:27:34] Converting left_kept_reads.m2g to genomic coordinates (map2gtf) 
 [2014-03-21 17:36:21] Resuming TopHat pipeline with unmapped reads 
 [2014-03-21 17:36:57] Mapping left_kept_reads.m2g_um to genome Ptrichocarpa_156.fa with Bowtie2  
 [2014-03-21 17:44:18] Mapping left_kept_reads.m2g_um_seg1 to genome Ptrichocarpa_156.fa with Bowtie2 (1/4) 
 [2014-03-21 17:46:39] Mapping left_kept_reads.m2g_um_seg2 to genome Ptrichocarpa_156.fa with Bowtie2 (2/4) 
 [2014-03-21 17:49:04] Mapping left_kept_reads.m2g_um_seg3 to genome Ptrichocarpa_156.fa with Bowtie2 (3/4) 
 [2014-03-21 17:51:29] Mapping left_kept_reads.m2g_um_seg4 to genome Ptrichocarpa_156.fa with Bowtie2 (4/4) 
 [2014-03-21 17:53:39] Searching for junctions via segment mapping 
 [2014-03-21 17:55:55] Retrieving sequences for splices 
 [2014-03-21 17:56:18] Indexing splices 
 [2014-03-21 17:57:26] Mapping left_kept_reads.m2g_um_seg1 to genome segment_juncs with Bowtie2 (1/4) 
 [2014-03-21 17:58:24] Mapping left_kept_reads.m2g_um_seg2 to genome segment_juncs with Bowtie2 (2/4) 
 [2014-03-21 17:59:23] Mapping left_kept_reads.m2g_um_seg3 to genome segment_juncs with Bowtie2 (3/4) 
 [2014-03-21 18:00:24] Mapping left_kept_reads.m2g_um_seg4 to genome segment_juncs with Bowtie2 (4/4) 
 [2014-03-21 18:01:19] Joining segment hits 
 [2014-03-21 18:17:52] Reporting output tracks 
 ----------------------------------------------- 
 [2014-03-21 18:29:24] Run complete: 01:27:01 elapsed 
  



What is the result (BAM) file 
look like? 

  

View in IGV 



Step2 
CONVERT BAM FILE TO RAWCOUNT FILE 

Compile multiple rawcount files into one table by perl 

Input: rawcount file Output:rawcount table 

Count read in each gene by coverageBed 

Input:BAM file Output:rawcount file 

Map sequence into genome by Tophat 

Input:fastq Output:BAM file 



File : get_raw_v2.pl 
  

Change the 
location of 
result BAM 

files 

Change the location of output 
rawcount files 



File : get_raw_v3.pl 
  

Change the 
location of 
result BAM 

files 

Change the location of output 
rawcount files 



Execute using terminal in 
Ubuntu Linux 

 #nohup used to store the screen output into nohup.out  

 #perl used to execute the perl  program for run file get_raw_v2.pl 

 nohup perl get_raw_v2.pl 

  



Example of log file 



How coverageBed work? 
 coverageBed computes both the depth and breadth of coverage of 
features in file A across the features in file B  

 Usage: $ coverageBed [OPTIONS] -a <BED> -b <BED> 

 In ours case we specify BAM file as A and GFF file as B, so we will count 
depth of each feature in GFF file 



Output file : *.rawcount 

 J    =   number of read count in feature (raw count) 

 K   =   The number of bases coverage from BAM file in  
          features of GFF file 

 L   =    The length of the feature in B. 

 M =     K/L 



Step 3 
COMPILE THE MULTIPLE RAWCOUNT FILES INTO 
ONE TABLE BY PERL 

Compile multiple rawcount files into one table by perl 

Input: rawcount file Output:rawcount table 

Count read in each gene by coverageBed 

Input:BAM file Output:rawcount file 

Map sequence into genome by Tophat 

Input:fastq Output:BAM file 



File : compile_mRNA_v2.pl 
  

Change the location of rawcount files 

Change the location and name of output rawcount table files 

Option change to gene or 
exon for different analysis 



File : compile_mRNA_v3.pl 
  

Change the location of rawcount files 

Change the location and name ofoutput rawcount table files 

Option change to gene or 
exon for different analysis 



Execute using terminal in 
Ubuntu Linux 

 #nohup used to store the screen output into nohup.out  

 #perl used to execute the perl  program for run file 
compile_mRNA_v2.pl 

 nohup perl compile_mRNA_v2.pl 

  



Output file : *.rawtable 
  



Step4 
IDENTIFY DIFFERENTIAL EXPRESSED GENES BY 
EDGER 



File : edgeR_Pop_tissue_BGI_workshop.R 







Plot MDS show 3 clusters of 
different tissues 





LogFC  =   log base 2 of expression xylem compare to leaf  
       (+ expression in xylem more than leaf , 
         - expression in xylem less than leaf ) 
LogCPM  =   log base 2 of average expression from all samples 
Pvalue  =   P value associate with Log FC (ignore because multiple testing) 
FDR  =   corrected P value for multiple testing  

Interpret the result 



Using Pop’s pipes 
sys.bio.mtu.edu/deg.php  



Input file : tab delimited and specify 
control as C and treatment as T 

1 group of testing 

Original 
label 
not 

include 
in the 
input 
file 



Example of output file 



Good resource 
  

 http://training.bioinformatics.ucdavis.edu/documentation/ 

  

  

  

  

http://training.bioinformatics.ucdavis.edu/documentation/
http://training.bioinformatics.ucdavis.edu/documentation/
http://training.bioinformatics.ucdavis.edu/documentation/
http://training.bioinformatics.ucdavis.edu/documentation/
http://training.bioinformatics.ucdavis.edu/documentation/
http://training.bioinformatics.ucdavis.edu/documentation/


Question and answer 
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